
The Venture Thermostat powered by 

Skyport makes it possible to manage and 

optimize a virtually endless number of 

fan coil products. IEC’s advanced Skyport 

web portal and mobile app put the power 

and convenience of enterprise-wide 

climate control right at your fingertips.

By monitoring system performance to 

maximize efficiency, you can easily realize 

substantial energy savings as well.

Venture Wi-Fi Thermostat
Powered by Skyport

Introducing the Venture
Wi-Fi Thermostat
with Skyport



The Venture Wi-Fi Thermostat allows you to connect and
group a virtually endless number of thermostats, making 
it easy to control all of your HVAC systems.  

Nonstop Connections

With the Configurator App available from IEC,
connecting the Venture Thermostat to Wi-Fi and
establish system profiles is simple and quick. 

Easy Setup

With a free Skyport web portal and mobile app,
accessing and managing your Venture Thermostats
couldn’t be any easier or more convenient. 

Web and Mobile Access

The Venture Thermostat requires minimal wiring,
making it effortless to get up and running quickly.

Retrofit Installation

The flexibility to work with either two- or four-pipe
configurations means the Venture Thermostat is
suitable for a wide range of applications
including renovations. 

Two- or Four-Pipe Operation

Save on heating and cooling costs by adjusting
temperatures based on when buildings
are occupied.

Seven-Day Programmability 

Using either the web portal or the mobile app, you
can keep an eye on your energy usage and adjust
as necessary to reduce consumption.

Continuous Energy Monitoring

With the Venture Thermostat with Skyport, you
can adjust thermostats in multiple spaces when
not being occupied without ever touching
the thermostat. 

Endless Optimization

The Venture Thermostat with Skyport allows for easy
control of a virtually unlimited number of thermostats
across your locations from virtually anywhere.

Global System Control

Using IEC’s advanced Skyport web portal and mobile app,
it’s easy to access and manage all of your Venture
Thermostats wherever they are — with no monthly fee. 

Free Web and Mobile Connectivity

The Venture Thermostat is designed to connect with
legacy building management systems, giving you the
capability to control equipment globally without
a heavy investment.

Seamless BMS Integration

Key Features and Benefits

Wi-Fi enabled

Free IEC Skyport web portal and mobile app

Light BMS capability without the heavy investment

Local API for third party monitoring and control

Retrofit application - minimal wiring required

Free IEC Configurator App for Wi-Fi set up

IEC Service option configures the customer
Skyport account

2 or 4 pipe system

Auto changeover

3 speed fan control

Condensate and other alert options available

Staged cooling for active dehumidifcation

7-day programmable

Monitor energy use from mobile app or actively
manage energy use adjustments via web app

Open ADR2.0

Title 24 compliant

More Features


